
 
 

Sermon by Mack Dennis, Pastor 
 
Preaching for a third and final time on King David this summer, we come to David’s encounter 
with his trusted court prophet, Nathan.  Last Sunday, we learned of David and Bathsheba—
David’s wicked scheme to take her for his own pleasure, and his murdering her husband Uriah in 
order to take her as his wife.  Now David is married to Bathsheba, and she has born their son.  
“But the thing that David had done displeased the Lord,” the Scripture says, “and the Lord sent 
Nathan to David.”  Cue the tense music in the background—string orchestra, bass clef, minor 
key. 
 
I wonder if, when Nathan approached David, David made eye contact with him, or if he looked 
and then looked away to hide his guilt.  What David had done was so deeply and obviously 
wrong that it is still a wonder Israel preserved this account of their beloved king.  (The author of 
Chronicles doesn’t mention any of David’s egregious misdeeds.)  Was David then relieved, at 
first, when Nathan began to tell the story of someone else’s transgressions?  Nathan and David 
might have convened before about some injustice or outrage occurring in the city.  Just as they 
do today, when Nathan tells David a parable that initially sounds like a real case.   
 
In the parable, a rich man with an abundance of livestock uses a poor man’s precious lamb, 
instead of one of his own, to serve a guest in his home.  David is so outraged he calls the rich 
man, “a son of death!”  Then he recalls a passage in Exodus that commands a thief to restore a 
stolen lamb fourfold (see Ex. 22:1).  Principled Uriah, a noble soldier, who kept his honor and 
respected his fellow soldiers in the field—even though David had tried to compel him to enjoy 
the pleasures of marriage while on furlough.  Honorable Uriah, a man of one wife, had his 
precious lamb taken from him by a rich man who already had many wives and concubines.  
 
David’s anger, the Scripture says, “was greatly kindled against the man.”  Surely this callous 
thief deserves to die!  But Nathan responds, You are the man!  And he lights up the room with an 
upbraiding that must have left David’s mouth hanging open in surprise.  “God gave and gave to 
you, and would have given much more.  But you have taken and taken, splitting a family and 
taking a life.”  Nathan prophesies that from now on the same sword of death will hang over 
David’s family.  The sword will take and take from David, members of his family, and swaths of 
his legacy. 
 
One of the few times we see such a blistering prophecy in a face-to-face encounter with power is 
when Moses stands up to Pharaoh.  Over the course of their deliberations, Pharaoh’s heart 
hardens.  But today, David’s heart softens.  It is to David’s credit that he hears Nathan’s 
prophecy and takes it to heart.  His reply is almost as shocking as Nathan’s judgment: “I have 
sinned against the Lord.” 
 



But let’s privilege Nathan’s bold voice over David’s.  I wonder what it’s like to speak truth in the 
face of such power.  David could have banished Nathan for this, or dispatched him to the 
gallows.  This is generally what happens in the history of Israel and the Church.  Jesus himself 
laments over Jerusalem, “Jerusalem, Jerusalem, the city that stones its prophets and kills those 
sent to it.”  To be a prophet is, in a sense, to have a pre-existing condition.  No one wants to 
insure them because they’re not going to last very long.  If prophets in Scripture were mere 
fortune tellers, they’d have a much longer life-expectancy.  Rather, they see what the rest of us 
can’t see or don’t want to see.  When they show us what they see, it judges us.  And it’s much 
easier to get rid of them than to take their prophecies to heart, and change our ways.   
 
Nathan reveals a tradition of prophecy we have all but forgotten how to honor today.  In the very 
center of his nation’s power, Nathan comes to the king and speaks truth, yes.  But he also tells 
the truth in love.  Nathan tells a story that activates David’s imagination, draws him in to 
sympathize with another human soul, and allows David to reach his confession with the remains 
of his integrity.  The Letter of Ephesians commends this to all of us: “But speaking the truth in 
love, we must grow up in every way into him who is the head, into Christ…” (Eph. 4:15).   
 
Here, Nathan also gives voice to a powerless person—in this case Bathsheba.  Scripture leaves 
the door wide open for us to switch Bathsheba’s name with Nathan’s, in order to hear a woman 
whose body has been objectified and stolen from her finally holding her aggressor to account.  
What choice did Bathsheba have with David?  What was she supposed to do when David called 
her into his quarters, and pressed himself on her?  How else could Bathsheba make David 
accountable for what he had done?  We can confidently say that Nathan serves as Bathesheba’s 
mouthpiece, where otherwise her own version of the story would have been stricken from the 
record.   
 
So yes, Nathan speaks truth to power, but he speaks truth in love to power, while giving voice to 
the powerless.  Where might we find such a prophetic tradition alive today?  I submit that we 
often find Nathan’s prophetic tradition alive and well in the practice of journalism.  Not in the 
million dollar journalists.  Those anxious bobble-heads who serve as mouthpieces for the 
powerful.  Rather, we find Nathan’s offspring in the professional journalists who work—often at 
great risk to themselves and their families—to discover what powerful people are hiding, listen 
to what powerless people are enduring, and bring it all to everyone’s attention.  Over 70 
journalists died around the world last year, doing just this kind of work on our behalf. 
 
With whom can we compare Nathan today?  Consider the example of Bill Moyers.  He is not 
like the prophet Amos, or Isaiah, or Jeremiah.  But I am hard-pressed to imagine anyone who is 
as much like the prophet Nathan as Moyers has been over the last 50 years.  He once sat as close 
to the center of power as Nathan did, becoming Lyndon Johnson’s closest advisor.  Moyers was 
a crucial voice for Johnson—a kind of court prophet—as America dreamed of the Great Society.  
But when Johnson escalated the war in Vietnam, Moyers’s deep commitment to peace strained 
their relationship.  Johnson allowed Moyers to stay on, but it was never the same.  Johnson 
would often greet Moyers by saying, “Well, here comes Mr. Stop-the-Bombing.”1  Since that 
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time, Moyers has devoted himself to journalism with integrity, asking difficult questions, 
pressing gently for direct answers, a tender but passionate man concerned about the common 
good.  I am proud to say he is an ordained Baptist minister.  Very hard to insure! 
 
But what if you aren’t a journalist with your own television show?  What if you’re not a preacher 
with a pulpit.  What if you wouldn’t have the slightest idea of what to say if you ever found 
yourself face to face with someone who has as much power as King David?  Is there a way we 
can still participate in Nathan’s prophetic tradition of speaking truth in love to power?   
 
Yes.  We can recognize that our loving God always sends people to call wickedness to account, 
and listen to what they have to tell us.  The bad news, in some ways, is the same as the good 
news:  “And the Lord sent Nathan.”  Cue the tense music.  Minor key.  But, “And the Lord sent 
Nathan,” is also the good news.  This is one of the ways God comes alongside us in history.  God 
still sends prophets to speak to us.  Nathan did not come to David or to Israel as the enemy, but 
as God’s own messenger of truth.  Likewise, those who follow in Nathan’s tradition are not our 
enemies, but gifts from a God who would rather shout from stones than leave us at the mercy of 
unchecked power.  
 
With apologies to Leonard Coen, after “the minor falls, the major lifts.”  And we hear a symphony 
of prophetic voices reminding us always that God loves us, God will never leave us, and God will 
never forsake us. 
 
And that’s good news. 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 


